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w an Wies Ifasth diff s e w r d.
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30 an The reason W. L. Douglas s3.50
W. . saadt shoes are the greatest sellers
hg $2.0O l the world, is, bcue of their
aned $11.75 excellentstyle,easy

fitinOW) udes and suprio W.L

SA101oeAw. wearing quslitis *&ays e -o I could show youthe sanme the difference between the ~tlwqsualty as Ooso/as shoes made in my factory br
$3.50 shoes to,s and thoe of othermakessa..

$l on e.vory jwAP lendersand,w y w.ul.
"WE'' nrak"eAse oga $3.50 shoescost~

more to make, why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater Intrinsic value than any
other $3.50 shoe on the market to-iy. W. L. Douglas
guarantees their value by stamping his name and price
on the bottom. Look for it - take no substitute.
Sold by shoe dealers everywhere.

"THE SHOE" FOR ME.
"I have tried many brands of shoes. E

Ten years ago I tried the W. L. Doug-
las $3.50 shoe. I found it was 'THE
SHOE. " A. G. MASIUS. C
W. 5.. Douglas uses C- Write for New Itrated EU Caf

sna Coltekn in his S b0 Catalog. Shoes by mal, 2
shoes. Corona Colt is con- cents extra. DlUGLAv,
edd to be the finest Pat. W. L. DOUGLAS.
ent Leather yet produced. Brockton, Mass. saftsfaCtieon.
W. L oagls $3.50 Shoe Store In Washlagton: 905 Penn. Ave., N.We

J.& W. Eiseman, 315 Seventh St.
Between Pa. Ave. and D St. No Branch Store.

Extraordinary
lhtMing 7alues9!I

-- The finest clothing produced in
America today offered at prices that
are 'way under what's usual.

Men's Snappy-Spring Suits,
--\ll the latest single and double-
breasted styles in Men's Spring Suits
in the best plain and fancy fabrics.
Equals of any $i5 to $16.50 suits-
special ..........................

I Stylish Covert Top Coats, I
--Swell, faultlessly tailored Top Coats of fine cov-
ert-cut in the latest box styles finished in true
tailor fashion. Silk lined or lined with Venetian. $18
to $20 value-special.............................

Suits Tailored to Order,
-A tailoring department that's second to none
in the city. Superb line of new spring fabrics- im-
ported goods and exclusive effects. Suits tailor-
ed to order as low as..........................

Chihidren's Suits at $3.5@.
S --A special Saturday bargain in Children's Suits. All new sin-

gle and double-breasted styles in the best plaiin and fancy fabrics.
SThoroughly well-made suits, worth much more than this special

price-$3-50- ___________________________

SJ.& W. Eiseman, 315 Seventh St.
Between Pa. Ave. and D St. No Branch Store.

The New Light Beer
--incr-ease s receip)ts w herever haindled from 25 to 40 per cent.

TIT'S A "TRADE WILNNER.
Among the first-class dea.ers who believe in giving their

Tcustomers the best on the market are the following, at whose
establishments "ROYAL PILSEN" is drawn from the wood in
the pink of condition.

4,HOTEL RALEIGH. 12th & Pa. av. AMAN'B. 316 0th n.w.
A. L.oEHiL. i5dh & G n.- P. DITTE, 900 4%g s.W.

SGi:O. M. GANTZ. 12th & D nl.w' W. M. DRURY. 20th & L n.w.
~J('03 )iEE1 n2 w. P. BARRY, 1011 C s.e.
M.

8A.FIAITN "1311 Pa ae. FRITZ OHMANN 45L n.w.

~ UVIOT 8~ t n.
E.LOFFLER. 1332 3dl n.w.

J DEBRNS0 01 11t 6w D. J. ALMAN, 24 14t sw.

£ cHLOTItEK6 h.oOL i.e. MS. MORGANWECK. 1 th n.e.

e
OTAL.E.4* 10th'n"iw. H.eACTRKRCHEN. 2 th n.w.

THMS FMEIA, 2th and . PHHAWN.t andhiave

9 "Royal Pilsen" sells for $9 a barrel-
9 Other grades sell for $3.60 a barrel.

Both Cost You 5 Cents a Glass.
What Will You Call For?

ABNER- DRURY BREWING CO.

The Base Ball Season
Always the Same. Is "Wide Opeai,"

Tharp's Pure ':.e,::s

Berkeley Rye.T. Ca.

:aFSt.N.W. 'PhoneiMainu:41 AI
Pdsst DeUiery.

moss of Benning's Most 8ucc
oesfl Season

WINNINiG VIRGINIANS
BOHBm.A WON BIG HANDICAP

AFrTER GRAND BACL

Base Ball Season Opens Today-Golf
Tourney at Atlantic City-

winnrng owners.

The wind-up of the spring meeting at
Benning yesterday afternoon somewhat re-
seinbled a jollifeatlon at a county fair.
There were several hundred Virginians at
the race track, and as the Maupin stable,
trained, by the genial Billy Garth, captured
the first three events right off the reel,
they made the- welkin Ting with their shouts
and yells of glee. Yesterday's three victo-
ries for Mr. Mappir, made a difference of
$1,700 in the way of purses, and ran his
total of the meeting up to $6,610, twice as
much as the next nearest stable. Indi-
vidually Trainer Garth has seen seventeen
of his horses go under the wire first, while
Mr. Maupin had thirteen. The record is a

unique one in the history of racing at Ben-
ning, and the Virginians certainly had
cause for rejoicing.
The bookmakers also had cause to re-

joice, as but two favorites won, but the
sport was first-class, nevertheless, a ma-
jority of victories being scored by close
margins.
The feature of the afternoon was the

second Benning handicap, the winner turn-
ing up in Bohemia, who was coupled with
Santa Catalina in the betting, the pair
being the favorites at even money. Starter
Cassidy sent the field away to a good start,
Toscan being the first to show in front and
who led the way to the turn into the
stretch. Bohemia then went to the front at
the head of the stretch and led for a time
by a full length. In the run home there
was a closing up, and Sals managed to get
up to Bohemia's saddle girth, but Jockey
Baird kept at work on the latter and she
continued in the lead to the end, winning
by a length. The next four horses were in
almost perfect alignment, and the selection
of the second and third horses was difficult,
the judges finally giving the place to Sais,
with Santa Catalina in the show position.
The race from start to finish was a mag-
nificent affair, the runners being- close
together all the way, and a furlong from
the end it was anybody's race.

Jesse Brown Cup.
The next event in importance was the ini-

tial running of the Jesse Brown cup for
horses bred and foaled in Maryland, Vir-
ginia and the District of Columbia. Von-
sistent was singled out as the faorite, but
the winner developed- in Pater, nicely ridden
by Baird, with T. S. Martin second. Own-
er Maupin had promised Burns and Baird a
fine suit of clothes if either -got home first,
and this pair had a great struggle to the
wire, Pater getting there by a neck. Con-
sistent was never prominent, although he
got to the fore for a few strides at the far
turn, and then died away. A beautiful sil-
ver urn was an additional prize in this
event, and went to the breeder of the
winner.
The Virginians were given their first op-

portunity to yell in the opening event of the
afternoon, when Little Woods, the favorite
led from start to finish, and won by half a
length over Mrs. Bradley's Waddell II, who
was at the nice odds of 8 to 1 for the place.
Waddell - was one of the outsiders in the
betting, but was the only horse that made
Little Woods go his best to win.
The second race was the first five-fur-

long event of the meeting, and brought out
a small field of two-year-old maidens. Judge
White scored an easy victory, getting away
from the barrier first and making every
furlong a winner, going under the wire
three lengths to the good. The fifth race
was also something of a walkover, Monaco-
dor shooting to the fore at the start and
spreadeagling his field all the way, winning
by three lengths.
A steeplechase faw four-year-olds and up-

ward, closing the afternoon's sport and also
the meeting, was something of a surprjse
to the wise people, as the favorite, Jim
Newman, was easily disposed of, Gold Van
leading by ten lengths at the finish. Jim
Newman acted as pacemaker all the way
until the last jump was cleared, when Gold
Van shot to the front like a fresh horse and
won so easily as to make the Hitchcock
gelding look like a common plater.

Summaries.
First race-Selling; for three-year-olds and up-

ward; seven furlongs, Columbia course. Won byLittle Woods, 98 pounds (Baird), 8 to 5. 3 to 5 and
out; Waddell H, 98 (Hogman), a to 1, S to I and
4 to 1, second; Sir Ralph, 90 (Crimmins), 2% to 1,
4 to 5 and 9 to 20. third. Time. 1.30%. Arrah-
gowon, Probe, Yorkshire Lad, F'airbury and Baronet
also ran.
Second race-For two-year-old., maidens; Aive fur-

longs, Columbia course. Won by Judge White, 99
pounds (T. Burns). 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2; Henr
Waring, 99 (Hogfman), 12 to 1. 4 to 1 and 8 to
second, Legerdemain, 102 (Scholl), 10 to 1, 3 toe
and 6 to 5, third. Time, 1.04%. Stratagem, Bau-
ble and Moonshine also ran.
Third race-The Jesse Brown cup, added to a

sweepstakes for two-year-olds, foals of 1908. bred
and foaled in the District of Columbia, Virginia
or Maryland; four furlongs, old course. Woe byPsater, 110 pounds (Baird), 3 to 1, 7 to 5 and out-
T. o. Martin, 110 (T. Burns), 8 to 1, 7 to 5 sandjout, second; Headway, 107 (Crimmlns), 2 to 1,
even and out, third. Time, 0.50%. Consistent and
Ambitious also ran. Pater and Martin coupled;
Ambitious and. Headway coupled.
Fourth race, sixth running of the second Benning

spring handleap, for three-year-olde and upward;
seven furlongs. Columbia course--Won by Bohemia,
105 pounds (Bairdi, even and out; Sais, 107 (T.
Bturns), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 and out, second; Santa
Catalina, 110 (Crimnmins), even and out, third.
Time. 1.30. 'lhsean, Amberjack and Wlerdaomne
also ran. Bohemia and Santa Catalina coupled.
Fifth race, selling, for three-year-old. and up-

ward; one mile and forty yard., Columbia couri--
Won by Monacodor, 97 pounds (Romanelil), 8 to
5, 3 to 5 and out; Nine Spot, 100 (Hogfman), even
and out, second; Priority 92 (Klenck). 6 to 1, 3
to 1 and even, third. 'fime, 1.47. Black Dic:,
Rteliance and Bery Waddell also ran.
Sixth race, open steeplechase, for four-year-olds

andt upward; about two miles-Won by Gold Van,
166 pound. (Holman), 2 to 1 and Out: Jim New-
man, 163 (Ray), 3 to S and out, second; Punctual,
1560 (El. Kelly), S to 1, even and out, third. Time,
4.27. Emigrant also ran.

SPLIT THE CAED,

FaVorites Won Three Races at New
Orleans.

The first three races at City Park, New
Orleans, yesterday were won by favorites,
the fourth by a well-backed second choice
and the last t'wo by pronounced outsiders.
The card for today is a good one, and an
ektra good program has been arranged for
Saturday, the closing day of the meeting.
Suinmaries:
Flrst race-Six furlongs. Miss Kenna, 100
(icool), 11to 10, won; Eperance (T. Dean), 16 to
th1,seon; prior& Brook, 108 (Oregar to 1,
Favor, Anna, Ahtagone, ckle Saint'and Della A.
ac as.
Sicedrrace-Six furlng. Ye -an, 90 (MeLaugh-.

lin), 18 to 5, won; Pasllem, 105 gJenkins), 8
to 1, second; Banana Cream, 56(erh8 bf) 18
to 1, third. Time, 1.1 Gd ptToec
Mary Worth. Leenja, Bell, A&utralinaan
Many Thanks also ran.
Third race-Svenfurlongs. Kilties, 104 (. Mor'-2-15on), 12 to 5, won; Lady Mercury, 90 (cagh-

lia), 20 to 1, secone; Charfle Dickson, Renassy Cto1. third.T
sail A. also ran.
Fourth race-Mile and oe.ezeth. Weleb,

122 Meee, 0 to -,wn Fim t, 126 Me'.
35 to 1, thIrd. Time, l1 Cstas,Dum,
Fifth race-Mile-and one-quartsr. Rymettus.11Heuneuay), 9 to 5, ;on 3na.aS. U96 Mil-,Sto-5, assm:GlsI,U.Isl,*-to

thr.Time. 3. Charasmsi,ui~sThe Bye, huanwie aq A ta.asth eae-MBe end asenbm ....usa

Rally sq'tRw~ua N JI

V.aim MP.telm K., -
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won;to 2, seond; Telepbone 1 ( tate oi" 2,
third. TIme. 1.46. Henri Waite,
Wager. Briarthorpe, Paramount and BBiig Beah
also ran.

GLEN ECHO'S GOOD RACE.

Brown's Colt Scored 'ine Victory at
emnphis. i

Glen Echo, favorite at 7 to 10, carried
the colors of Capt. B. S. Brown to a hard-
fought victory In the Tennessee Brewing
Company stakes at Montgomery Parkt
Memphis, yesterday. By the breadth of a
nose Jake Sanders was beaten in a short
and fierce drive to the wire. Favorites
and outsiders had an even break. The
weather was cool and the track good.
Summary:

First raee, 4% furlongs-Meadow Breese, 113 (J.
McIntyre. 3 to 1, won: Wasteful. 110 (P. Phillips),
6 to 2, eooed; Abjure 110 (4bocboa), 7 to 1.
third. Time, .56. Youth. Aidb Stoeseel, olonel
Mesa. Jack Belsea,. nH=ht and Lsta Daty also
san.
Second race, a furl Iauetta. 99 (W. Fisb.ei,

3 to 1, won; Lady El e (Asbaham). 3 to 1.
yeeond; Centigram. 94 (C. Morris). 50 to 1, third.
Time, 1.16%. Belle Kn ey, Ildottore, Gavin C.,
Covina, Padre, HMssalman and Volt Bars also ran.
Third race, mle- stila, T (Aubuchern) 7

to 10. won: Beanie Charley. 103 (FeIeLt).
5 to 2, second; Lampoon, V7 (Schillf), 90 to 1.
third. Time. 1.43. Bary New, Olonets, Nannan,
H fling, Are iglt and Jiger also raa.
a

race. Tennessee Brewing m
ataea value $2.490; 7 tarlongs-Olen eb, ss
(W. her), 7 to 10 woen; Jake Sanders, 104
(Aabechon), 5 to 1, second; Old Ead, 99
(Schllil, 15 to 1, third. TIme, 1.28. MatadOr,
-Gus Heiddrn and Masard also ran.

Fifth race, , about 1% miles-Rip.
150 (Casey), 5 to won; Don Amiek, 140 (Wein-
man). 5 to 1, second; Collegian, 130 (B. Miller).
16 to 1. third. Time 2.57. Myth also ran.
Onteonagon and Cardigai tell.
Sixth race; mile-Barkelmore. 107 (Helgesen), 5

to 1, won; Federal. 104 (J. McIntyre), 6 to 1,
second; Annie Alone. 85 (Anbuchon). 2 to 1. third.
Time. 1.44. Sarah Maxim, Antimony. Ivernia,
Lady McKeon..I. Samelson and Madoc also ran.

BENNING WINNRS.

Splendid Record for Trainer "Billy"
Garth.

By winning three races yesterday Billy
Garth takes a long lead in the winning list,
both as regards money won and the number
of races won. W. L. Maupin's horses,
trained by Garth, have won thirteen races.

He won two for O. L. Richards, two for
Al Stokes and one for .8. S. Rhoades-
eighteen In all, or just one less than an

average of one per day for the meeting.
Garth has also had twenty-five placed
horses.
W. L. Maupin leads the winning owners'

list with $6,800, but all told the horses
trained by Garth won $9,350. Secbnd on

the winning list is the Albemarle stable,
with 33.970. H. T. Griffin won seven races
and $3,665. More than eighty owners par-
ticipated in the division of the money. Two
hundred and seventy-six different horses
started in 117 races. The amounts won by
the various owners follow:
R. Angarola...... $100 C. B. Talbert. $20
Albemarle Stable. 3,970 W. F. Turpin.. 0
H. Avery......... 150 Upland S'k Farm. 505
J. A. Binnet.....730 . A. Whitney.... 400
Mrs. James Blute. 2,150 L. J. Walach.... 175
August lielmont... 1,870 B. W. Walden.... 1,130
Barbarity Stable.. 200. J. C. Walters. 00
Mrs. R. Bradley.. 1,910 L. I. Worth........0
Mrs. G. Borkel... 580 B. H. Wright. 250
A. G. Bookes.... 50 BlersUe Stud. 250
Bonnie I'k Stable. 2,190 John D. Hooe. 250
I. Conn-il........ 350 L. P. Holladay.... 430
J. W. Colt........ 900 IL 0. Mayes.......5
Mr. Cotton........ 50 T. Hitchcock, Jr.. 1,745
John Clney...... 275 J. D. Hyner. 770
J. C. Cooley...... 50 J. L. Hayman.... 1,400
Chelsea Stable.... 6)0 0. H. Hurkamp.. 100
r. Clark.......... 1,315 C. D. Hutzler 50
W. C. Daly....... 1,415 D. 0. Johnson.... 1,130
T. B. Davis...... 380 0. S. Jordan. 1,025
G. E. Dadley..... 100 J. Johnson. , 400
H. A. lingeman., .300 D. Kelly..........150
M. L. Freeman... 440 James Kerr.......100
Frank Foster..... 50 S. P. Knott. 100
Goughacres Stable. 2.750 F. Kimball........150
Jules Guren...... 520 J. B. Lane. 50
H. T. GriMa....3..,665 F. M. Kelly. 1245
P. Gallagher...... 175 Mrs. W. Keating.. 540
A. Groies........ 100 W. K. Levering. 980
R. C. Hall........ 800 P. Lorillard.......50
F. R. Hitchcock.. 450 Miss T. W. Little.
H. S. Page....... 520 field..........2,410
V. W. Power..... 0 H. M. Mason. 450
0. L. Richards... 1,370 W. L Maupin.... 6,1O0
Mr. Ramsey...... 200 Clarence Moore... 620
S. S. Rhoades.... 330 W. B. Midgeley... 300
Sylvester Stable.. 1,790 T. B. Manai. 1,260
W. Shields....... 2,590 F. 0. Moller. 740
W. H. Snyder..... 830 H.- Nelase. 200
Asbury Stable.... 250 M. H. Norton. 100
A. Stokes......... 800 Charles Oz ... 80
D. H. Smith...... 400 A. D. Parr........50
R. M. Taylor..... 400 W. S. Price. 2,635
W. L. Townes.... 0

BASE BALL SEASON STARTS.

ineOutook or Uheda t'ioFarmSpor
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At the Man's Storee
Buy your Easter outfit n6w and buy it at the Man's Store.

You get the full benefit of these very special aeings in the best of
Spring Clothing.and Furnishings, which have made this one of
the busiest weeks in the history of our carees.

Suits. Top Coats.
Extra Easter Special Easter

value in Ic 8. ap in Top
Y. Spring Suits soapth-te new
-nobby long cut tan and green-
' single and dou. brown Coverts
ble b r e a s t e d -ailk and serge
Sacks - blacks, lined--a swag-
Wun metal,grlfny gar garment for
ad swelifny *the young man.
worsteds. Worth 1J Worth $11A5.

$12.85. $9.75.
Trousers. Raincoats.
The new"st The new M.S.

Spring Patterns M. Model in Rain
in Sne worsted Coats. Good for
Trousers. Com- any occasion-
pare them with black and fancy

it rusers -in high - grade
s16InWash-fabrics - hand-

ington at WOO. tailored through-
Spbcial Easter out. A $20 gar-
Val" at meat for

_$3.90. $16.50.
All the newest blocks In $2.50

Spring Hats, soft and stiff shapes - hrt )

51.50 and $2.00 Vests, 51.50 Shirts,

$1.19. $1.00.
The new Wash Vests, white and Pleated and whiAd fec.snapy,p-t-dat,fncyAdord e-

ade Ma ia Cev1ots, wit%ienappy, up-to-date, fancy dgied e- cuft' attached and detached. Goodfects. $1.50 and $2 vests for $1.19. $1.50 qualities for $1.

15c. Hose, 50c. Scarfs, 50c. Sus- Kaufman'sS29C. penders, Collars,
Fine Gauge Seam- Kilarney Plaids,

less fast black, 1ie the new wide four- Fine Usie Ss-

finish Hose. Regu- ad s "a . cany t en, kid All shapes and
lar 15c. kind for Ought to sell at be. t castoatchf sizes. Cuffs 5c..
lc. pr. Easter special, 29c. quality for Se. pr., 2 pr. for 25c.

Money's Worth or Money Back.

LDJ Kaufman9
The Man's Store-1005-7 Pa. Ave.

. "Wonder What Mertz Will Say
Store Closes at 6 p.m. Daily ; Saturdays,

05 Sjprg L
-An event that directs special attenti4

derful growth of the Mertz-tailoring bus
business built on a solid foundation of m
--The immense display of new fabrics I
summer is well worth viewing, while ti
istic Mertz-special for opening week in
Mertz=Tailoring.

Suit=to=Orde
--A "Mertz-special" that's special for
only. A superb line of the newest and
high-grade Spring Suitings worth
to $20-to order in the "Mertz-

wvay" for . . . . . . . ..

erzand 1&E9J ZCo.,

iphias. St. Louis at Chicago and Detroit 3Er. Griflith sa i tha his tessa is in fln.
Clqveand. hape fer the oeigae,and hOeul

aan.ted to..ayt*r' . the ....estinh
'bUil.iphln at Uroekln, BostOn at New bei~dto gutn au start fer the
*tChaies, at at. Louts, istebug at *** haPsir-.m ha theW

.h esgso ais lcty am4 ther is noa.01ett nas
ii~tht ~ lres ~o4tat sa . s

Iento a tgasaths 95tus j eUhea t.Adew

W 's PopagaMatns AeStore.
R1CA1tW. !3 Pa. avs.. th

ahoes-ta all the esod-4
this asrtmest.. Pse window atsola".
$3.50,$4.00and $5.00.

hs... aS.ed n,

Richards' She
1229 Pa. Ave.

ay+-90t,28

COLUIIBIA .

Gasoline and Electric

Automobiles.
Gasoline Touring Cars.

20 H. P. . . . $1,750
40 H. P. . . . $4,000
4ine Electric Carriages,
Runabouts,

Victorias,
Surreys,

Broughams, etc.
Commercial Vehicles.
-Send for Catalogues-
"Columbia" construction
embodies a standard es.
tablished byten years'

experience.
Sole Agents,

Washington Electric
Vehicle. Transportation

Company.
Garage and Offices,

Panorama Building,
15th St. and Ohio Ave.

ap12SOt.b6

4&I 8"ooGeLusea. at.........s"
T... Lea.ee Open Ims. .......ggt

. KAHN, 936 F STREET.
We have sujda $wlb. watohMet. we to en

eapmert c"Sli n 1rugi wates;a alaa eapoet
toadltting American watcese. Pio awat 0".

seeable oAUw esanteed.

75c. "M;i.''gs. ''- 10c.
A. KAHN, 935 F STREET.
It
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best styles in
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